Upcoming Professional Development Opportunities

**Town Hall**
Wednesday, September 20th
MOHELA Building; 555 Vandiver Dr; Columbia, MO
Facilitator: MASFAP President Angela Karlin

**Credentialing #4**
SAP and R2T4
Thursday, October 20th
MOHELA Building; 555 Vandiver Dr; Columbia, MO
Presenters: Becca Diskin and Dan Dick

**Credentialing #5**
Cash Management and Consumer Information
Tuesday, November 15th
MOHELA Building; 555 Vandiver Dr; Columbia, MO
Presenters: Nick Prewett and Amy Hager

Registration for P.D. events will be available soon on [www.masfap.org](http://www.masfap.org)

---

**Counting Down: Only 117 More Days Until the Annual MASFAP Conference**

Here are some of the gifts we have for you:

--The opportunity to network and learn along with your colleagues, both new and experienced
--Federal training from Kim Wells of the Department of Education!
--National NASFAA Chair Lisa Blazer will be in attendance!
--Federal and state updates--and we all know there will be a lot to discuss!
--Free registration for anyone attending from your institution as long as the chief financial aid officer at the institution registers, pays, and attends the full conference!

--Activities benefiting the conference charity--the Lake of the Ozark Idiot's Club
--So be sure to find your ugliest Christmas sweater and join us at the Lodge this December!

Look for the conference mini-site and registration to be available at the beginning of September!!!